Cucumber Recipes
Recipe: Icebox Pickles
Key Ingredients

2 cups sliced cucumbers OR about 4-5 pickling
cucumbers
1/2 cup sliced onion
1 cup vinegar (white,apple cider or rice)
1/2 cup sugar
2-3 teaspoons salt
Optional- add fresh dill OR your favorite
pickling spices

Recipe
1. Using a 1 quart Mason jar, combine vinegar, sugar and salt
until dissolved.
2. Add sliced cucumber and onion. The vegetables should be
submerged by the brine.
3. Cover and place the jar in the refrigerator to Marinate
vegetables in brine overnight.
Note- Depending on your preference, you may desire decreasing
OR adding more sugar.

Recipe: Traditional Greek Salad
Recipe

Key Ingredients
6 medium tomatoes, roughly chopped
1 large cucumber, chopped
1 small red onion, diced
1/2 cup Kalamata olives, sliced
6 oz. Feta Cheese
Serve with "Greek" style dressing as desired
OR make your own

1. Wash tomatoes and cucumber. Chop both to desired size.
2. Dice OR slice red onion to desired size.
3. Combine tomatoes, cucumber, red onion, sliced olives and feta in
a large bowl.
4. Drizzle salad with dressing as desired.
This recipe has a lot of versatility! Add cooked orzo OR other
favorite pasta OR cooked bulgur wheat. Serve the salad over
grilled chicken or fish. Serve the salad in a pita with favorite
protein, such as chicken, steak, Lamb or fish.

Recipe: Tzatziki with cucumber
Key Ingredients

Recipe

2 cups Plain Fat-free Greek Yogurt
1. Wash cucumber. Finely chop OR grate cucumber. Using your
1 Medium cucumber, seeded and finely chopped OR grated hands or cheesecloth, squeeze grated cucumber to remove any
2 Tbsp. fresh dill, finely chopped
excess water. Place drained cucumber in a bowl and set aside.
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
2. In a medium bowl, add yogurt, dill, lemon juice, lemon zest,
1 tsp. lemon zest (ideally use organic lemon)
garlic, salt, pepper, and drained cucumber. Using a large spoon,
2 garlic cloves, minced
stir until ingredients are combined.
1/2 tsp. salt
3. Cover bowl and place in refrigerator to marinate, ideally
1/4 tsp. black pepper
overnight or for at least 2-3 hours.
Serve with lamb or grilled chicken. Use as a dip for vegetables.
Use as a spread on sandwiches, wraps or pitas. Serve with grilled
vegetables. Use in place of sour cream on a baked potato.
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